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FOLK DANCES AND cLOcS 

Prepared by Miss Matherine L, Cronin* and Miss Icila Sinaiko 

Tho matorial contained in this builetin, combined with the bul- 
lotin on: Musical Mixers and Group Dances may serve ths following 
purpases: 

1. Dances for a Folk Dance Festival. 
2. Dances for ontertainments and prerrams. 
5. Activitios for the Social Hour. 
4. Rhythmic stunts and proup dences for a folk dance club or 

for the family in tho living room at homo. 

The folk danees represent many diffcrent countries and may bo 
made very gay and picturesque by having the dancers woar the costume 
or dross of the particuler country from which tho danco comes. Tho 
clogs may bo made especially entortaining by adding suitablco pantomime, 
and charactor costumos, 

The danecs vary groatly in the difficulty of the stops end forma- 
tions so that evory group will bo sblo to solect thoso suitod to 
thoir experienco and sicill. 

Many of those dances aro printed in tho State Manual of Fhysical 
Education. Ths comzlete music is givon therc. These manuals are 
available to cyory tcachor in tho stato through tho principal or tho 
superintendent of schools. 

‘ 

> um W [gsooiato profassor of Physical iducation, 9 
*“*Copios of this bullotin may bo sccuvod froa of charge by sond- 

ing to the Department of Rural Sociology, Colloge of Agriculturs, 
Madison,
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DESCRIPTION GF DANCE STEPS 
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DHSCRIPTION OF CLOGGING TERMS £iD STUNT STEPS* 

1 =a step involving a change of weight usually made with the ball of 
the foot. ; 

2 = weight on 1 foot, a brush forward and backward with the opposite « 

foot. (leg relaxed--making two distinct tops) 

3 = 2-1; weicht on 1 foot, a brush forward and back with the other ‘ 

foot, then a change of weight. 

5 = l--3--1, a waltz clog. 
False 5--<4--1--1 

7 = G--3--1, no pause between the threes, but the 1 is held for an 

extra count, (begins and ends on the same foot) 

Rattle = same as a 2. 

Brush = weight on 1 foot, a small movement with the ball of the other 

foot sliding it along the floor in ary direction. 

Slap step = weight on 1 foot cther leg raised and relaxod, swing it 
down forcibly striking the floor with the ball of the foot and 

change woight. 

Chug = pulling body forward on one foot other knee raised (iceoping foot 

in contact with the floor) H 

Pull = pulling body backwards or sidewards on 1] foot with the other 
leg extended in the direction of the pull. 

Heel Roll = Toe raised out, pivot inward on heel ending with entire 
foot on the fleor and the toe turned in. This is heel rohl inward, 

- may also be done outward. 

Wigele Stick = Toos together; (1) Left heel roll out, placing Right 
toe behind Left hesl; (2) toes togsther; (3) Right heel roll out, : 
placing Left toe behind Right heel. 

Single Travol = Pivot alternatcly on hoocl and too of same foot dragging 

othor foot. 

Parallels = Keeping fest parallal and together, pivot altornately on 

heels and toos, moving in samo direction. 

Pigcon Toes = (to Left) Toos together pivot on Loft hool out on Right « 
too bringing hcools togothor. Pivot on Loft tgo and Right heel 

bringing teds toxzcthor, etc., moving to Left. 
0 

Rubber Legs or Rocking Step = Starting Left swing Left log ovor Right. 
Step Left fest closc together, change woight from Loft-Right-Loft, 
hop Loft swing Right los diagonally forward and across over Loft. 

*Mosscrop and Shaferman, Cloge ana Character Dances. _ Daron 
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Shufflo = same as 2 or Rattlo. 

Shuffle Ball Change = weight on 1 foot, brush othor foot forvard and 
back, stcp on ball of the foot, and change woicht. 
(brush brush--ball--chancge) 

s 

Grapovine = described starting Loft. Step Right foot ecross in rear of 
Loft, stop Loft fcot to sidc, stop Right foot across in front of 

» Left, ston Loft foot to side, 

Railroad Shuffle = weight on Loft foot. Slide Right too back to Loft, 
cut Left hecl forward and cirele Loft foot to Left, stop Loft. 

Cake Walk Stop = With body loening backward as fay as possible touch 
Right too forward (count 1), stamp Right hool on floor and at same 
timc swing Loft arm forward (count 2). Ropoat with Left foot, 
swinging Right arm forvard, and continuo cdvancing forward with 
cach stop. 

Swing Step = This step is donc in 2's, holding partnor clossly with 
arm around waist. Swing Right foot forward around and stcp to 
Right sido the person at the Left playing his Right foot to the 
Right of his partner's Left foot; that is, botveon his partnor's 
Right and Loft feot. The swing rill bo count 1 ana step will be 
count 2. On the next count 1 swing the Loft foot forward and on 
count 2 stop to the Left side. Tho person at the Right will havo 
to bring his Left foot back of his partner's Right foot in ordor 
to swing his Loft foot forward and around to tho Loft. Ho fine 
ishes this swing by placing his Left foot botwoon his partner's 
two foot. ‘ d 

FOLK DaNous 

fee of Diamonds | 
Musie: “Pago 22 

Formation: 
Double circle, Partners face each other, hends on hips. 
Lumber One of each couple facing center, number Two facing outward. 
Measures 1-€, Clap ands, hook right arms and turn in place with 

three polka steps. : 
Repeat, hooking left arms. 
Measures 9-16. lumber two coing backrard toward the center of the 

circle with four step hops, starting backward with the left foot. 
Number one follows two, moving forward with *our step hons, start- 
ing with the left foot. 

® Repeat coing back to place munber one's soinr backward and number 
two's going forward. 

Measures 17-24. Face in line of direction, inside mands joined. 
* Sixteen polka steps around the circles. 

Repeat all from the beginning. 

Bleking 
Music: Peso 23 

Formation: 
Single circle, Partners face each other. Beth hands joined.



Action: 
Measure 1. With a spring place the left foot forvard with the heel 

touching the ground and the toe raised (one), pause in this posi- 
tion (and); with a spring channre the nosition, of the feet so that 
the right is, forward vith the toe rasied (two), pause in this 
position (and). : 7 

Measure 2. Repeat above in qui¢ker time, left foot forward fone), 
right foot forward (and), left, foot forward (two); vause in this 
position (and). 

Measures 3-8. Repeat step three times. f s 
Measures 9-16, Partners extend arms s'raight to side, shoulder high 

. and join hands. Cn dancing swing the arms well up on the side, 

away fron which they are bendine, take ls "jig" steps dancing 
around the room "jig" step. Step on right end sway the body to 
the right (count 1), hop on the right foot (and) stop on left foot 
and sway body to the left (count 2), hep on the left foot (and). 

Variation: Instead of circle formation, couples,may scatter over entire 
floor. At the cnc of the dencc, each tinds a new partner with 
whom he repeats the entire cancc. 

Come Let Us Be Joyful 
Music: Poge 24 ; 

Formation: : 
Two rows of three dancors, stand opposite cach other. Hach row con- 

sists of a man in the middle with a girl on cither side of him, 
whose inside hand ho holds. 

Measures 1-2. To lines advance toward cach other. with 3 walking 
steps, ending with e bow by the men and a "bob" curtsy by the 
girls. 

Measures 3-4. Theo: lines taen walk backwards to place, bringing 
their fcet together on ths fourth count. 

Measures 5-83. Advence end retire again. : ‘ 
Measures 9-16. Hopsa step is used throughout or four walking steps 

may be substituted for the hopsa (step on tho right foot, hop; 
step on the left foot and hop.) 

Each man hooks right clbows with the girl on his right and turns 
her with two hopsa steps. Releasing hor he hooks left elbow with 
the girl on his left end swings her in the same mannor.., 

(Whilo he swings one girl the other performs the hopsa in placo, 
and is roady to hook the elbow with the man as soon as he advancos.) 

Repoat all, finish in two original lines. 
Measures 1-8 reposted. : : 
Both linos edvance and retire as before in Mcasurcs 1-3 oxeept the 

sccond time thoy advance and instcad of bowing, pass through the 
opposite line (passing left shoulders) and moet a naw line which 
advancos from the opposite direction. : 

Ropeat from tho beginning. A 

Nea_Gounle, Dance 
mu, usiec: Pago ‘ 

Formation: . . 

Double circlo facing countar clockwise. Partnors' inside lands 
joined. 

Measures 1-6. Six Dutch steps forward,: Step on the inside foot 
with a stamp {count 1). Hop on the same and swing the other foot 
across tho body, brushing foot on the floor (count 2). Hop again 

on the inside foot (count 3). Repoat 5 timos. 

: -6- ,



Measures 7-8. Turn away from partner and face the opposite direc- 

tion with four light hops on both feet. 
Measures 1-8. Reneat all, endinz facings partner, in double circle, 

‘ girls. back to the center. 

Measures 9-12. Four step hops away from partner. 

Measures 13-16. Four step hops, going forward toward partner. 

Measures 17-22. Dutch waltz six times right and left as follows: 

2 Join both hands with partner, arms raised shoulder level. Step 

on the right foot (girls); hop and raise the. left leg to the side. 

The body is bent toward the side on which the hopping is done. 

Measures 23-24. Four little hops on both feet in place, ending 

facing forward to repeat dance from the beginning. 

Highland Schottische 

Formation: 
Single circle, partners facing. The right hand is on the hip and 

the left is over the head, as in the Wighlend fling. 

Action: ‘ ' 

Measures 1-4, (Count 1.) ‘Touch right toe to the side, hopping on 

the left foot. (Count 2.) Raise the rigit foot in back of the 

left knee, hopping on the left. (Count $.) Touch right toe 

again to the side. (Count 4.) Raise the rignt fodt in front 

of the left knee. (Counts 5-3). Schottische step to the right. 

Tartners moving away from each other. 

Repeat step starting with the left foot ané right arm up. On 

Schottische step, partners move toward each other, back to origi- 

nal places. 

Measures 5-12. Partners hook risht arms, left hands on hips. 

Starting with the left foot take three running steps and hop ex= 

tending the right foot. Repeat three times. Then heok left arms 

and repeat the step starting with the right foot. Repeat twice. 

On last measure drop arms and run past partner forward four stons 

to a new partnor. 

Repeat all. 

Erish Lilt 
Music: Page 27 

Formation: 
‘Leng lines. 

1. Moasures 1-8, "Forward Rock," 
Hop on the left foot with right foot raised backward (count yy 

Mop on the right foot and raise the left foot forward (count 2). 

Repeat for twolvo #ounts. : 
i "Broak", Jump foot: apart (count 15).’ Jump fot togcther (count 1*). 

Hop on the right foot, raising the left log backward (count 15). 

tet again on the right foot and swing the left leg forward (count 

16). 
. 2. Measures 9-16. "Miok." 

Hop on the right foot, raising the left leg beckward (count Yr). 
Hop again on the right foot and swing the left log forward 

(count 2). Hop on the left foot and raise the right foot back- 

ward (count 3). Hop again on the loft foot and swing the right 

foot forward (count 4). Repeat for twelve counts. The "Break" 

(count 13-16). ;



5. Measures 1-8. ‘Toe and Heel." 
Spring and face the right, touching the left toe backward (count 1). 

Face about, rotating the left les so that you can touch the left 
> heel in the same place that the toe touched (count 2). Face for- 

ward touching the left toe on the flocr near the right toe (count 
3). Extend the left Leg outward (count 4). Repeat right, left, ‘ 
right (twelve counts in all). "Break! four counts, 

4. Measures 9-16, "Lee twist and kick," 
Similar to step 3 except that the toe and heel of the extended leg < 

* are not placed on the floor. : 
5. Measures 1-8, "Side Step." 

Count one, and, two, and, to a insasure. 
Small steps to the right side (or rush step), starting by stepping 

on the left foot across in front of the right (count 1}. Step 
right to the side (count and), Reneat eisht times in all. On the 
last (count and) swing the right foot forvard instead of stepping 
to the side with it and continue the step foing to tho left, with 
the right foot crossing in front of the left. Repeat going to 
the right, left. On the last four counts "Broal:." 

6. Mcasurcs 9-16. "Kick and Chango." 
Hop on tho right foet at the samc time placing the loft toe at the 

right heel (count 1). Hon again on the richt foet and oxtond 
the left leg forward,(coint 2). Hop on the left foot and raise 
the right feot backward {count By Hop again on tho left foot 

+ and extend the right leg forward (count 4). © 
Repeat for twelve counts and then "Broak." 

, Kindorpolka 
Music: Pago 938 

Formation: : X : 
Single circle. Partners face cach othor. Both hands joinod, arms 

extended, shoulder hirh. 
Measures 1-8, vo slides movin toward the ccnter of the circlo. 

Three little running stops in placa. Moasurcs 1-2. Ropoat still 
moving toward the conter of tho circle. Meesures 3-4. Repeat 
moving outvard., Measures 5-8, 

Moasuvos 9-12. Clap thighs with both hands (counts one, and). 
Clap own hands (counts two, and). Clan partnor's hands threo tines 

(counts one, and, two). iMeasuros 9-10, Repeat Measures 11-12, 
Mcasuros 13-14. Point right too forward, placo right olbow in loft 

hand, and shake fingor at partner, throoe times, Repeat left. 
Measure 15. Three running stops turning in place. 
Moasure 16, Throo light stamps in placc, 
Repeat all. 

Klavpdans 
Music: Pazo 99 i yA 

Formation: : 
Double circle, #?artnors face lino of diroaction, inside hands joined, 

outeido hands on hips. 
e Part ft 

Mcasure 1. Boy starts with left foot, girl with right. Ono polka 
ston forward, partnors turning toward cach othor and swinging 
joincd hands backward and upward. 

Mcasure 2. Onc polka stop forward, partners turiine avay from each 
other, and swing arms forward and upward. 

Be



Measures 3-6. Partners tako 6 more polka steps alternately loft 
and right. 

Moasures 1-8 ropcated. Tertners danco hool and toc polka 4 times. 
Fart II 

Dancers faco cach other; sirls place hands on hips, boys fold arms 
in front of chost. i 

Moasure 1. 
e 1. Girls make peasant curtsy by placing right foot behind and bend- 

ing both knees. At tho sane time boys make a stiff bow. ; 
Mcasure 2. 

* 2. All clap own hands 3 timos. 
Measures 5-4, 
3. Repeat bowing and clapping. 
Measuro 5. 
4. Partners strike right hands together and clap own hands once. 
Mcasuro 6. i 
5. Strike loft hands together and clap owa hands once. 
Measure 7. ; 
6. Tako two stamps, making a complete turn to tho loft. 
Moasuro 8. : 
7. Tako 3 vigorous stomps in placo, facing sach other, 

Parc TUT 
Music of Part II ropeatad. 
Moasuro 1, Ropeat 1 of Part II. 
Measuro 2. Shao the right forefinger at partnor. 
Measure S$. Ropeat 1 of Part II. 
Measure 4. Shako the left forefingor ct-partnor. 
Measuros 5-8, Ropoat 4,5,6,7 of Part II 

At tho ond of the dance, boys all step’ back one couple and repoat 
the dances with tho girl just bchind thom. 

i Mey. Polo Daneh 
Music: <Any 2/4 music, Recomendsd: Country Cordons 
Note: A may polo dance may bo a gay, colorful thing delightful 

to do und lovocly to watch. It has its placo in any spring 

festival harkings back to the old days in Europe (England 
particularly) when young and old gathored on tho groon 
for a day's colebration of tho coming of spring. 

Tho stops of the dance should ho kopt simple so that . 
it may be done with joyousness and solf-forgotfulnoss. 
The dance deseribed bolow suggests the typos cf things 

that may bo vorkod out, 

Tho Folc A stout polo, or slim tree trunk 15 to 20 fcot high 
hold firmly to the ground. <A small wheel about 12 inchos 
in dianotor attached to the top providos a place for fas- 

3 tening tho stronamers or ribhons. This mcy be covorod 

with lilacs of apple blonsoms. 
es 

Ribbons Thore slould be an cven upymber of ribbous--ono for oach 
dencey. Ribbons should to about 5 foet lonrer than tho 

i pole and should be of two difforont colors, one color for 
tho girls and ono for tho boys. These ribbons may be mado 
of colorod cambric or choose cloth cut into 5 or 6-inch 

strivs. Crepe papor may be used for a small pole but it 
‘Le apt tettoar. ‘The samc pole and ribbons may easily be 
used yoar after yocr. : 

nOe



The Dance Dancers may yun in infomaally om éhip’ in‘in - lino ef 
Hntrance couples and surround the polc. ‘i : 

Part I. All face pole and join hands. 
a, Civelo to the loft 8 slidos. 
be Circle to the right 8 slidos. 
ce. Move toward tho pole 4 skips. é 

‘ } d. Move out from tho polo 4 skips. 
Oo. Move toward pole 4 skips, drop hends cand each ect a 

ribbon. (Music continucs until cach person has her 

ribbon and is ready for part II.) . 

Part II. Each holds ribbon firmly in own right hand. All join 
hands in circle and-- 
ao. Circle to left 8 slidcs, 
be Cirele to right 6 siidas. 
ce. ‘Move toward the contor 4 skips. 
d. Move out from pole 4 skips. 
©; Ropoat ec. 
f. Repeat . 

Fart Ill. All drop hends facc to own right and holding stroamor 
high run cround pole 16 stops and return 26 steps. 

Part IV. 411 the boys (number 1's) who have 1 color ribbon steop 
back, face the polo and hold ribbon high. All tho girls 
(or number 2's) who have the othor color cirelé about tho 
pole and back (as in Part III): but undor tho canopy 
formed hy the ribbons of number l's. 

Port Ve Samo as part IV. but with the girls forming the canopy. 

Port VI. Weaving. Warning: This may be too difficult and if poorly 
done nay spoil the dance. If time for practice is limited 
it te well to omit this. 

Partnors face coach other--41l1l move around tho pole eave 
ing in and out as if doing o grand right and left--that is, 
esch paseos his partnor by going to the right, then passes 
the next person by going to tho loft, otc. This step 
weaves the ribbons at the top of the pole. Tf no wistrko 
has boon made, it is possibla to unvonve by halting with 
a chord of music, turning about and rovorsing the whole 
movomont. It is usually bettor not to plan to unwenave 
but to proceed imnodiately to Part VII after the weavim. 

Part Vil. All face pole and repeat part II. During f, oach drops 
his ribbon, turns to his right and all skip off. a 

Minuet 
Music: Fage 30 

Formation: Couplos. pertne:xs inside hands joined. Girl holds skirts v 
with outside hand, boy's outsido hand on hip. Should bo 
danced in slov courtly mannor. 

Action: Moasures le6. Point outside foot forward (onc). Lift ‘ 
Stop I, slightly off the floor and point again (tivo), stop on 

outside foot (threc). “Repont six timos in cll 

; -10-



Measures 7-8. Faco partnor, deop curtsy. Boy heels 
together, mkos s. low bow. Girl stops in lino of direc- 
tion (once) fncing partner, steps beeckvard with inside 
foot, loaving outside foot vointed forward (two), curtsy 
(three), steps forward on outside foot (four), brings ine. 
side foot up to outsido (five), riso on toes ond sink (Bix). 

e Step II. ' Moasuros 9-16. Face pertner, joining right hands. 
Step forward risht foot drawing left foot up to right (one), 

riso on toes and sink (two, thros). Stop backward on tho 

» left foot (one), point the right foot forward (two, throc). 
Ropoat. : 

Three walking stops in circlo around partner, right, 
left, right’ (one, two, threo), point loft foot forward 
(one, tro, throo}. Deep curtsy. (Monsures 15-16). 

Ropoat all’ of Step II with loft hands jotnod. 

Stop III. Moasures 9S-16 vopeatod. Couple number one feces nbout 

and joins right heonds with couple numbor two in ster.forma- 

tion. 
Tako throo walking steps, right, loft, right (one, 

two, throo), point loft foot forvard (ono, two, three). 
Rovoat throo timos in all. Drop hands. Doop curtsy. 

(Moasuros 15-16.) 
* Ropeat all of Step III with left hands joined, 

Stop IV. Measures 1-8. Repeat first stcp. 

Norvogion iountain Moreh 
Musio: Pago 31 

Formation: In groups of threo, ono men holds a handkorchicf by 

the corner in oither hand; tvo girls stand bohind him with 

insido hands joined, and oach holds the opposite cornor ; 

in her froo hand, thus forming a triangle. Tho man leads 

the tvo girls, reprosenting tvo mountein-climbors with 

thoir guide. 

Music: In fitting steps to tho music, each moasure should bo 

counted one, two, thruc,. 

Stop I: In groups of threo advance around the room counter- 

Clockwiso beginning with right foot. Step forward and, 

stamp on right foot, draw left foot up to right‘and thon 

stop forwarc on right, thon stamp on lcft ond draw right 

foot up to left end stop forward on loft. Body should 

pend to side as stamp is tiuken. 
. (Continue this stop for 16 mocsures.) 

- Step II: Stamping on the first stop, the mon takes two stcps 

’ bockvard under the joined hands of tho girls, who dance 

in place. The girl on the left danoes somo stop turning 

. right about undox tho man's right arm; tho othor girl 

then turns left nmbout under her om icft arm, then tho 

man turns right about undcr his own right arm, and all 

aro facing forward again. This figure is repeated two 

more times and thon begin danco «gain. 
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agate " QLa_Dan Tucker 
Musia: Page 52 

Formation: 
Form a circle, any number of couples. In the center place a 

; gancer who is "Dan Tucker." 

I All balance to Tucker and swing --8 bars. ise 3 

All join hands, facing Tucker in the center, balance and ¢ 

swing partners. , 

II Allemande left. --8 bars. f y 
Rach gentleman turns lady at his left with right hand, then 

turns his own partner with his left hand. 

III Grand Right and Left. --8 bars. 
Dan Tucker will join in this movement, and steal a partner. 

Continue until the call. , 

IV Promenade All. --16 bars. ; 
Gentleman promenades with the lady directly in front. The 

gentleman who fails to secure a partner becomes Dan Tucker. 

Vv Forward and Back. --4 bers. 
All. join hands, walk four steps forward and backward. 

VI All circle to the left. --4 bars. 
All chasse to the left side. 
Repeat all from the beginning. 

Pop Goes the Weasel 
Music: Page 33 

Formation: 
Form in sets of three couples each. Dancers stand in two parallel 

lines, facing cach other. Lines should be about six feet apart. 

I. Measures 1-8. Boy and girl at the head of the set turn away 

“from cach other and pass dovm outside of own line, with eight 

skipping steps. Take cight skipping stops back to place. 

Measures 9-16. Head boy and girl join both hands, arms oxtended 

shoulder high, take eight slides down the center between the 

lines and eight slides back to placc. 
II. Measures 1-3 repeated. The head couple join hands with the 

second girl, forming a circle of threo. Skip to the loft for 

12 counts. Measures 1-6. On measures 7-8 "Pop goes the easel" 

the hcad couple raise their joined hands and tho second girl 
pops under the arch back to hor original place. 

Measures 9-16.ropeated. The first couple repoats the same, 
measurcs 1-8, with the sccond boy, skipping to the right. 

Measuros 1-16. Repeat the same figure with the third boy and 2 

girl. On the accented noto in moasuro 7, as the girl or boy 

pow under tho arch, the other dancors clap their hands omo 

vigorously. 

III. Moasures 1-8. The head couple is now at the foot of tho set. All ‘ 

join hands in circle of six, and skip one full circle to the 

left. 
Moasures 9-16, The head couple nov at the foot join both hands 

and take oight slides up the conter and eight slides back to 

the foot of the sct. 

ia



Measures 1-8. Partnors take four skips toward cach othor, join 
right hands «nd take four sips turning. Join left hands and 
tako four skips, turning in the onposite dircetion. Drop hands 
and take four skips backward to place. 

Finish with a peasant curtsy toward partnor. 
Repeat entire dance with the second coupnle, now the head couple. 
Dance is complcotcd when oll the couples aro back to their origi- 

a nal placos. 

Portland Fancy 3y 
. Music: Faco g8@ and 36b 

The dance requires cight persons for cach sot, and as many sets 
as tho room can accommodate may iance at ono timo. 

Stop: A skip stop is usod throughout tho danco in all cxcopt 

the last figure. 
The music is divided into four perts, A, B, C, and Dd. 
Count onc, two to co measure. 
Formation: Groups of cight. In each group dancers should be in 

lines of four facing the opposite lines and girls should be on the 

right of the boys (Diagram 4). Circles ropresent tho girls; croses, 

the boys. 
OR OX 
x 0x0 3 
(Diagram A) 

Groups of oight should be arranged around the reom so as to form 

a large circle (Diagram B, Hach numbor represents a group similar 

to Diagrem A). 
2 a 

ss > 

: e % 

. é 9 

‘ (Diagram B) 

I. Cirele Left 
Each group of cight joins hands’ and forms a small circle. Take 

sixtcon skip steps, mcking one full circle to the left, and finish 

in first formation of two lines. 
--8 measures 

Music A 
E II. Down the Conter and Back 

Hoad girl and boy in cach set (those nearest the center of tho 

room) join hands ond take four slides down the aisle mado by the 

othor three couples and four slides back to places 

: -~4 ricasuros 

A Foot boy and girl join hands ané take four slides up the aislo 

and return to places. 
W-4 moasures 

Yusic A repeated. 

: ITI. Grand Right and Loft 

Partners faco. Givo right hand to partner, pass partner and givo 

left hand to next person. Continuo around circle giving right and loft 

hands elternately to cach person until you meet your own partner. Use 

four counts for cach porson. 
7 --16 mcasures 

ol Bee Music B and repeat



IV. Ladies Change 
Music: Page 4 

The girls who are diagonally across from each other change places, 
touching right hands as they pass in the center. When the girl reaches 
the opposite side she joins left hands with her new partner who turns 
her once around, 

--4 measures 
\ Girls return to places touching right hands as they cross in the “ 
center, then join left hands with partners who turn them once aroun, 

Pa ; --4 measures 
Music C ; . Repeat Figure IV. 

Music C repeated 
V. Forward and Pack 

Lines of four with’ joined hands tale three walking steps ferward 
and make a "bob" curtsys: (Touch the risht toe behind left foot and ° 
bend both knees). ‘Take three wali:ing Steps back to place and curtsye 

! --4 measures. 
' Walk forward dropping hands as lines meet. Zach person must pass 

to the right of the person he meets. Use seven steps for this figure, 
making a "bob" curtsy on the eighth count as a new group is met. 

--4 measures 
ig Music D 

Dance is now repeated from tie baginning with the new group. 
Dance may be repeated as eften as desired, starting with a new 

group each time. mt a ' mils 

Ring Dance * 
Music: Page 35 

The music is divided into three parts, A, B, and C. 
Count ons, two to a measure. ' 
Play straight througi and. then repeat: B for finish. 
Formation: The dancers form in a double circle, partners standing 

side by side with inside hands joincd,. outside hands on hips. All 
should be facing ready to wove clockwise areund the circle. Number 
One is on the left, Number Two on the right. If the group which is 
dancing consists of girls end boys, the g¢irl should be on the boy's 
right, or onithe inside of the circle. ‘° , 

‘ I. Walking and Skinping 
Partners join inside hands, take eight walking steps in the lin \ 

of direction, hands swinging easily.’ 
~-4 measures 

Take c¢ight skipping steps in the line of directien. 
--4 moasures 

Music A 
II. Circle Left and Right 

411 face conter and join hands, forming a Single circle, — 
Take cight slides to tho loft and cight slides to tho right. 

--& measures : a 
an Music B i 

III. Sliding 
Still romaining in a singlo circle, »artnors facc cach other. ‘ 

Number One (boy) will havo left siao toward centor of cirelo, and 
Numbor Two (girl) will have right side toward conter of cirele. All 
take four slides to tho left. This will take. the boy toward conter of 
circle, girl away from conter. ; : 

f "  --2 moasures 

mildew



Rovenacke 
Music: Pago 36 

This is an cxccllent dence to be uscd at social contors or at 

entortainmonts whore the majority of th: guests are strangers to cach 

other, and it is desirable to break up t.90 stiffness and formality ef 

the group. This dance will furnish a quick medium for introducing 

: persons to cach other, and by the time it has boen danced twpeo all 

traces of formality will have disappoared. 

The music is divided into two parts, 4 and Bb. 

Count one, two to a moasure. 
" Formation:  Tners must be an uneven number of persons in cach 

scot. Any numbor may take part, but 2 circle ranging from 21 to 51 per- 

sons is the: :rost convenient number to diroct. 

One porson (the odd onc) stands in the center of the circle. The 

other denccrs form a single circle, partners facing cach other. 

_ I. 

Tho dancers stand in place. --Mcasure 1 

Take threo stamps, right left, right. --Moasure 2 

Stand in place. --Moasure 3 

Clap own hands three times. --Mcasuroe 4 

Shake right hand with partner threo times. 
--Measure 5 

Shake left hand with partner three times. 
--Mcasure 6 

Stamp right foot, stamp left foot --Mcasurc 7 

Tako three light steps, turning right, and feaco out, all having 

backs toward contcr of circle. --Moasure 8 
Music A. 

ie 

All join hands, forming a singlo circle, facing away from contor 

of circlo. ‘ 

Tako four slides to the right, clockwise. 
--2 measures 

All drop hands, face toward center of cirele, join hands and tac 

four slidcs left, clockwiso. --2 measures 

Repeat the above, taking four slidos right, facing out from eirele, 

end four slides left, 011 facing center of circle. 
-~4 moasures 

All drop hands and run to find o now partnor. At this time the 

person in the center of the circle finds a pertner. The person who is 

now left without a partnor remains in the centor, The othor danccrs 

form a single circlo and the dance is repouted from tho beginning. 

--Music B 

Whilo tho now partner is being found tho musician plays the last 

cight bars of Music B, 

Noto: Much of the success of this dance doponds upon the instruc- 

tor, who must insist that all persons find now partners at tho ond of 

a each dance. It should clso be noted that in Part II oll of tho sliding 

is done clockwise. 

Soven Jum 

* Risic: Peto oF 
Formation: 

Singlo circle hands joined, 
Part I: 

Measures 148--All nove to the left with 8 "stcp-hops." nc 

alee



"step-hop" to crch measura. A "stop-hop" is like 
a skip but is Gone in evon timo, 

» Measures 9-16-Jump up high and repoat tho "stcp-hops" moving to’ 
tho Pight. : Se 2 

Moasure 17----Rolsase honds, plnco thom on hips, raise right i foot by bonding right knoo to right. angles, . Moasure 18----Roplace foot and romain motionless. 
PoOvG V1? 

Weasurcs 1-16- Repont cll cs in Bert fT. Noe oe . ‘ Measures 17-18--Same as in Fart I. : Measures 17-13-(repeated)--Reise lott leg and roplaco. ‘ Part Lis : 
Mecsuros 1-18--Repont 211. 
Measurcs 17<-15-Kneol on right knee. Romain until first note of 

measure 1] is played. (repectod.) ; 

Continuc repeating mocsures 1-16. Hach time add 
ons .oxtra repert of measures 17-18 and add tha 
following movements to thosc alroady porformed in 
Moasuro 17; : 

Eneel on left tmee (all ere now Gdown on both knoes.) 

Place right elbow on floor, chin rosting on right : on : hand, A Place left elhov on floor, chin resting on both 
: hands. 

Place, forchesd on floor. 

Finish dance with original first 16 monsures. 

Music: Any good 2/4 imsic. ‘ 
Formation: sf circlo of couples number 1 & 2, couples 1 facing couples 9 

The Dance: : 
I. 2. Al) mova forward 4 steps tovard opposito couple. All move beckward 4 steps. 

ou’ De Repeat a, 
II. a. Join right hand vith opposite corner and move nround in 

; star formation 8 stops. 
b. Turn, join left hands and return to placo with 8 stops. TIT. a. Join hands in small circles of 4 ard‘ slide to the left 8 

slides, : ; 
b. Repeat roturning to place. j 

IV. a. Keoping partner's hand, couples Ll end 2 move toward each a 
other 4 steps and move backward 4 stops.’ : 

b. Agcin couples 1 end 2 movo toworg oach other but move 4 
steps beyond (couples l.passing under tho arch made by the é arms of couples 2.) ~* 

Repeat entire dance as often as desired. A skip step may bo uscd instead of a walk. 
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Virginia Bool 
Music: Page 38 and 39 

Formation: Two parallel lines facine, nbout six feot apart. Girls 

in ono line, boys in tho opposite onc. As tho couvles face the head 

of the room, girls should be on tho boy&' right. Six counles make a 

convenient numbor for a sot, though thore is no limit to the muuber | 

that may take pert. 

P Music is dividod into throo parts,--A, B, ond C. 

“ Count one, two to a measur. 
Couples should be numbered consceutively from tho nead of the lino, 

» ties. Ly 2) Oy oy Sy Ge 

Noto: In oach section of the first figure it is to be undorstoed 

that girl of Couple 1 and boy of Couplo 6 lead or "sot" tho figure, 

and boy of Couple 1 and girl of Couple 6 repcat it. 

i 

(a) Girl 1 and Boy 6 advance four stops towerd each othcr, bow 

ond rotire to placcs. --4 moasurcSe 

Girl 6 and Boy 1 repeat --4 moasurcese 

(b) Girl 1 and Boy 6 advance, join right hends, turn once around 

and return to places --4 moasuros.e 

Girl 6 and Boy 1 repent. 

(c) Cirl 1 and Boy 6 advice, join loft hands, turn once around 

end return to placos. --4 moasurcs. 

Girl 6 and Boy 1 ropont. --4 moasurcse 

(ad) Girl 1 and Boy 6 adyenco, join poth hends, turn once around 

and roturr to plecos --4 moasurcese 

Girl 6 and Boy 1 ropent. --4 NOGASULPCS. 

(c) Girl 1 and Rey 5 advance, pase each other back to back, right 

shovldérs touciing first end rotire to plcccs. --4 mcasurcs. 

Girl € end Boy 1 repoat. --4 measures. 

(f) Repeat (c), touching loft shoulders first. --8 measures. 

: Atl 

Heed couplo joins hands, arms extendod shoulder high, slides down 

eonter cight counts 7nd slides eight counts back to place. 

: 
--8 moasurcs. 

III ‘The Rool 

Tho head couple links richt aris, turns onc end a half around, 

unlinks arme and boy 1 links left arm with Girl 2, while Girl 1 links 

left arm vith Boy 2, end both couplés turn. 

Partners nenin link right arus ond turn; link left amas with 

Couple 3 and turn. This is continued dowa the ontire linc. Partners 

turn cach cthor with right crms and turn, esch succcoding couple with 

left arms. 
TN 

Gouple 1 joins both hands ond glides to the head of set; Couple 1 

drops hands ond cll couples faco forward. 

Counlo 1 dividos, Girl 1 leading dow: outside of tho girls' linc 

followod by all the girls. boy 1 londs outside of the boys' lino 

2 followed by all the boys. All the cancers clap hands during this 

countor-merch. On roaehing the ond of tac lino Couplo 1 joins hands, 

; forming on erch.. Alli tho othor couples pares under to plavos. Couple 

© aro nom the hond eoupls ond Couple 2 tho ond couple. 

Repeat tho dence until all ecouplos have roturnod to their original 

placos. 

: Note: Play music A and B and repent cs often as necsssery for 

Figure I. Play music Cond ropeat as often .s neecssory for Figures 

IL, Hy snd Ty. 
mle



CLOGS AND CHARACTIN D/NCRS 

Blundorbustor's Clog 
Music: Wearing of tho Greon. ‘ ‘ 
Formation: Solo dance can bo done bv any member. 

1. Deep knoe bond, jump up flinging Right log forward, ropeat. 
2-2 mcasures. 

*3-Right, 3-Loft, 7-Right. --2 measuros. Y 
Ropoat all to Loft. --4 ineasuros. 

-2. Hop Left to Loft flinging Right leg sidewafd upward. 
Repeat to Right --2 moasurcs. 

*$=Loft, 3-Right, 7-Loft, Turning to Loft --2 moasurcs. - 
5. 3-Loft crossing Left foct in front of Right 

5-Right moving Right foot to side 
Step Left scross behind Right, step Right sidoward, stop Loft 

across in frént.of' Right, dnd placc Right hoel sideward. 
: --2 mcasuros. 
Repeat beginning Right cnd moving Left --2 mcoasurcs. 
$-Left, G-Right, 7-Left --2 measures. 
‘Repeat beginning Fight --2 moasurcs. 

4. Spin: Make two completo turns in place by jumping to deop kneo 
bond thon jump to standing, 2 timos --2 mcasures. 
.O-Left, 3-Right, 7-Loft : --2 moasurcos. 
Ropeat cll-te Right --4 measurcs. 

5. S-Loft, S-Right, 3-Loft. Jump backward (fost togothor) 
: W-2 neasures. 

‘Chug to Right 4 times, (Weight on Left foot, Right Imoo bont 
upward) Right kneo is flung sidoverd with coach chug-92 measures. 
‘Repoat oll -bcginning Right --4 mocasurcs. 

6.:Grapevine:. Toward Left. Stop Left, Step Right ncross bohind Left, 
step Luft sideward, stop Right rcross in front of Loft (Slowly) 
Repeat moving in samo Girection (Fast) , --2 moasuros. 
Sot, Right and Left (to righte-step Right, close Ieft to Right, 
stop Right) Pivot turn Right : --2 moasuros. 
‘Ropoat all.sgoing Right --4 noasurcs. 

7, S-Loft crossing in front of Left, S-Right, 
$-Loft crossing in front of Right, hop 2 on Right moving Right 

--2 moasurces. 
Ropoat beginning Right . --2 moasuros. 
Ropeat all --4 mensuros,. 

8. Junp to deep kneo bend, jump to standing (stride) on heols 
Ropeat ‘ m2 monsures. 
S-Loft, 3-Right, 7-Loft --2 mocsurcs. 

Ropoat all --4 moasures. 

Cake Walk 

Music: Zurkoy in the Stroy 
Entrance: A linc of counlcs--(number two in front of number one) 

' Step I: Starting with loft foot, 8 cakowalk stops, face front on hi 
8th stop. 

Stop II: Step to left on left foot (1), stop right to roar (2), step 
left aside (3), placo right hool dingonally to right turning 
tody in that diroction and loaning back (4). Ropeat seme to : 

right starting with right foot, (8 counts in all) 
Stop III: Jump to stride (1), hold (2), foot togotnor (3), hota (4) 

Repeat sano double timo onding with foot in strido position. 
(8 counts in all). 
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Step IV: 4 wiggle-stick steps, face left, 7 running steps in siall 

circle going clockwise, muiber t~o following number one. 

End up in original plece facing front, nunber two on right 

: of number one. (16 counts! Fenvat starting wiggle-stick 

step to right, ruuning right with number one following nun- 

ber two, ending up in original position. Jump with feet 

together on last count. (16 counts) 
. Step V: Partners standing close together, 4 swinz steps starting 

4 cakewalk steps forward starting with left foot. Turn te 

right on 4%h cakewalk. 4 cakewalk steps back to place 

¥ starting left and turn on 4th step to right ending up facing 

front in original position. © counts 2 swing steps starting 

left. On 8th count instead of swing step place feet together 

toes pointing ready for the 6th step. 

Step VI: 5 pigeon toe steps, 2 slow 3 fast to left. Reveat same 

going to right ending up facing left. (8 counts in all) 

Starting with left foot 4 cakewalk steps and with seven 

running steps raising knees high and leaning back as in 

caxevalk. 

Comin' Thru The Rye 
Music: Comin' Thru the Rye. 

Formation: Solo dance can be done by ny nuwnber. 

1. Entrance from side, 4 skips forward, Left, Right, Left, Right 
--l measure. 

3-Left, 3-Right,3-Left,5-Right --l measure. 

Repeat, starting with Left foot --2 moasurcs. 

Chorus: 
3-Loft, 3-Right,3-Left, 3-Richt --1l measure 

Repeat --l measure. 

4 flea hops Left, Right, Left, Right, weight on Right 

Hop Right, step ieft, draw Right to Left and point --l measure. 

Hop Left, stop Right, draw Left to Right and point --1 mcasurcs 

2. l-Left, 1-Right, S5-Loft, repoat Right, left, Right --l mcoasurc. 

$-Left, leRight, 1 Left, ropeat Right --1 moasure. 

Repeat all to Right --2 measures. 

Chorus: --4 llcasurcs,. 

3. 4 Chug steps forward, Loft 

4 skips back, Right, Left, Right, Left --2 moasures. 

Ropeat starting Right --2 measures. 

Chorus: --4 measures. 

4. 3-Left heol, toc. Repeat Right -~-l measure. % 

S-Left, 3-Right, 6-loft --l1 moasure. 

Ropoat, starting Left --2 moasuros. 

Chorus: --4 mcasurcs. 

Crow Danes 
Music: When Johnny Comes Marching Homc. 

A Formation: Individual dance. 
1. a. Hands close to shoulders, clbows bont to rescinble wings. 

3-Loft, 1-Right-l-Lett 

F S-Right, l-Left-1-Right --2 moasures. 

b. Pivot step (woight on Right foot. Touch Left toe forward and 

vith woight still on Right foot push with Loft foot end nivot. 

1/3 Right pushing with Loft foot. Repeat twiec, finish facing 

front. Flap wings with this step. 

1-Right, l-Loft --2 moasurcs. 

Ropeat whole stop beginning Right --4 measurcs. 

ele



2. a. 3 Loft, hop Loft (moving to Right with Right log oxtended to 
right) stop Right ; 
Ropoat' 3 times, :-flapping wings --4 mcasures. 

be. Pivot to Left pushing with the Right’ foot 6-2 measuros. 
‘ "Seratch" Loft (woight on Right foot brush back with ‘Loft 

foot & timcs saying "caw" cach timo you scrateh)--2 moasuros. 
c, Pivot to Right, brushing with the Left foot -~2 measures. 

"Seratch" Right, 3 timos, saying "caw" vith coach scratch: ‘ 
i ’ -=-2 moasurcs. 

Repeat whole dance. — 4 

Iidui ght 7 
Music: The Funoral March . 

(This dance is executed in a slinky manner as it is very spooky.) 
Formation: Partners entor sid« by sido Number 1 on Right on Numbor 2 

about 3 stops apart. Doscription--for umber 1. Nwnbor 2 does 
same using opposite sido. : 

l. 2-3's moving forward beginning outsido foot 
1-7 turning towards partner 
S-Loft, S-Right, moving towards partner 
7-Loft, facing front , : --4 moasurcs 

2. Shuffle Right, with foot tracing ¢ cirelo forvard, Right, and 
to bock of Loft foot (wolght on Risht foot). 
V=Loft' : ' : ' . 
Ropeat wholo step beginning Right --4 mensurcs. 

3. & steps ditgonally forward Right beginning vith Left foot. 
‘Turn Left on the 4th step with Right foot extended too'un. 
Report to Left ; --4 measurcs. 

4. 4 twoestops; cach making a cirele turning: away from partner. 
Numbcr 2 cnding behind Number 1. --4 mensures. 

5. Both: 7-Loft, 7-Right, 7-Loft, 7-Right, lcaning in opposite 
directions: (on count 6 and 7 of cach "7"); --4 moasurcs. 

6. a. Numbor 1 takes 4 running steps in a $ cirelo around Number 
& ending in roar of Number 2. t : 
Number 2 tekos 4 running stops cnding beside Numbor lw. 

--2 mensures. 
b. Hands crosscé, 1 on oach knec, move knocs apert, togother, 
Hancs uncrossod, 1 on cach knec, move knees apart, together, 
‘Repeat b. ° +e-2 moasures. 

7. 4 snoteh stops gway from partnor 
4 snateh steps toward partnor 
pantomine "you go that way, I'll go this way" --4 monsures. 

8. 4 short: welking stops away from partner (werily) 
‘4 long stops backing toward partnor--and Bump! --4 moasures. 
; i (looking quite scarod) : 

Prainic Flowor 
Music: Prairio Flowor ’ 

1. 8 "Throost ’ ; A 
4 False "fives" 

Noto: A falso "five" is a "throot followed by tro "ones" dono 
as light stomps. i 

Chorus: ‘ : 
4 "Threes" : 
2 Falso "fives" 
4 "Threes" © 
2 Folso “fives 
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&. 4 "Throcs" 
"Silont seven" Left 
4 "Throocs" 
"Silont seven" Right 

: Noto: "Silent seven" is soven little stops tekon with stiff 
knees and tapping with the ball of the foot. 

Chorus: 
F As Step l. 

5. "Pigeon toe" Left, 4 slow and 7 fast. 
Repeat Right 

Chorus: 

"Slip stops", 4 Left and 4 Right 
Thon 4 "Throes", 2 falso "fives" 

4. 4 "Throes 
"Silent seven" forward 
4 "Throos" 
"Silent seven" backward 

Chorus: 

As Stop l. y 

i ae



ACE OF DIAMOiDS 

(Danish) 
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(SWEDISH) 
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COME LET US BE JOYFUL 

(German) Avr. by E. B. Gordon 
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DUTCH COUPLE DANCE { 
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HIGHLAND SCHOTTISCHE 

(Scotch) - 
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